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mLINQS Releases New Federal Relocation Expense Reporting Portal 
 

FAIRFAX, VA – (October 20, 2015) – mLINQS, LLC today announced it has released a new 
Reporting Portal for federal agencies that have implemented the company’s moveLINQ 
relocation expense management system. Users will be able to create and maintain customized 
relocation reports for trend analysis, budgeting and policy decisions, and to respond promptly to 
management or FOIA requests.  
 
“Our federal customers told us they needed a tool that would provide them with greater visibility 
into and control over their enterprise relocation cost data,” said mLINQS’ president, Greg 
McIntyre. “We’ve responded with our new moveLINQ Reporting Portal. The Web-based 
software requires little or no agency IT support, and is permission driven to enforce security. It 
enables agencies to focus on their business delivery, rather than writing complex, hard to 
maintain reports.  
 
“Several members of Congress as well as a recent report from the Government Accountability 
Office have stressed the need for agencies to provide information about their employee PCS 
relocation spend as way to monitor and control costs. Our moveLINQ Reporting Portal cost-
effectively addresses this need.”  
 
The Reporting Portal provides a highly flexible base of relocation cost management reports that 
federal agencies can customize to meet their unique needs. Customization features include: 
 

 Real time self-serve reporting that enables the creation, saving, and sharing of 
customized reports. 

 User configurable content filtering, formatting, sorting, grouping, and aggregations. 
 Functionality to transform tabular data into visualizations such as graphics. 
 Export capability in various document formats. 

 
moveLINQ is used to support relocation for the employees of over 35 federal agencies, including 
11 of the 15 federal executive departments. The moveLINQ Reporting Portal is currently 
available as an Open Market item, and will be added to the mLINQS GSA Schedule in the near 
future.   
 
Further information about all mLINQS® government products and services is available by calling 
703-425-1122, or visiting www.mlinqs.net. 
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